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Opinion
Joh11 Lord O'Brian Hall
SUNY /8. North Campus
Buffalo. New York 14~60

Volume 18, Number 11

State

University of New York at .Buffalo School of Law

Fall '78 Law School
Orientatio·n Schedule
Friday, August 25th

8:30 A.M.

Coffee and Doughnuts - First Floor
Student Lounge

9:30 A.M.

· ~ Meeting with the Dean and general
information - Moot Court Room

10:30 A.M.

Small Group Tours

8:30AM. 5:00 P.M.

Information
Lounge

1:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

Organization Meetings
announcements)

8:00 P.M. 11 :00 P.M.

Wine and Cheese Party - meet faculty,
administration, and staff (location to be
announced)

Booth

,
in

First

Floor

(watch

for

.

Saturday, August 26th
10:30 A.M.

Section Meetings - meet the faculty for
your section - followed by question
and answer session with second and
third year students

1:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

Information
Lounge

1 :00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

Organ'ization Meetings
announcements)

Booth

in

First

(watch

Fl oor

for

Sunday, August 27th
1:00P.M. 5:00P.M.

Picnic - near tennis courts at Ellicott
Complex {alternate'rain location will be
announced)

NOTE: An updated schedule will be handed out at Orientation.

.
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July 6, 1978

Welcome to O'Brian Hall!

The Opinion staff and the Orientation Committee
have put together this summer issu_e to introduce ser:ne of
the faculty members with whom you will have the good
luck or misfortune to contend, to acquaint you with the
law school and the university at large, to report .on law
student organizations and activities available to you, and
to show you that things other than blizzards and
unemployment go on in Buffalo. Law school is quite an
experience, and we hope some of the information here!n
(you might as well begin to get used to lega_l jargon) will
make the good times better and more frequent and. the
bad ones easier to cope with.

•••
Rake muck for the Opinion, the U.B. LawSchool 's
student newspaper. Published bi-weekly, the Opinion
covers a diverse range of material, from school politics. to
events in the world of law, from book reviews to the
intricacies of stuffing sausage. If you 're a budding Tom
Wicker or Art Buchwald whose career has ·been
interrupted by law school - or even if you've never
picked up a blue pencil - stop by and see us during
Qrientation. Our Office.is in Room 623.
Good luck to yo11 all in the co_ming semester!

To all new students.•. . .
Once you officially enroll in SUNY at Buffalo Law
School you become a member of the Student Bar
Association. The organization is run by an executive
· board and a board of directors. Each class elects directors
to serve on the board and incoming first year students
elect their directors several weeks after Fall classes begin.
SBA members serve 'on faculty committees, such as
admissions and acaderpic policy and planning, and work
with local and national' bar associations to attract speakers
and alumni to the Law School.
. I urge all of you interested in student government to
consider running for election to the board this fall. More
·I "information will be forthcoming
during Orientation.
I :.
J

Cathy £. Koman
Acting President, SBA
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HELP!

Where to find it ...

Registrar's office - Charles Wallin, Registrar, 313 O'Brian,
636-2060.
'
Alla~ Canfield, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, 31.1
O'Brian, 636-2057 .
Orientation Information - Bill or Mary Lundquist, c/o
Allan Canfield's office, or 895-7948.
Office of Admissions and Records - 306 O'Brian,
636-2060.
Placement Office - 309 O'Brian, 636-2056.
Bulletin Boards:
Registrar - 3rd floor - Official Notes, Grades, Class
Changes.
Placement - 3rd floor - Job Openings, Placement
Information.
Financial Aid - 3rd floor, usually on door of Rm.
303 - Financial Aid Information and Deadlines.
Housing-1st floor lobby.
Class Notices - 2nd floor ~ Class Assignments and
Schedule Changes.
Student Messages - 1st floor lobby, 3rd floor across
from Office of Admissions and Records.
Dean's Office - 3rd floor - Official Notices from
.
the Office of the Dean.
Student Bar Association - 2nd floor, or on door. of
offices on 1st floor.
Survival Guide - University student association
publication giving information on life in Buffalo: ~hat,
when, where, how, who, how much, etc. This 'will
be handed out at Orientation.
· ·
The O'Brian Notes - A Handbook for Law Students .:... To
be handed out at Orientation. This booklet has
information on all phases of university and:· law
school life. It features sections on academic , and
financial aspects of the law school, ,as ·welJ as
information on student organizations, activities,
publications, and life in general.
University-Wide Information - University Information
Services at Crofts Hall, Main Street Campus.
1

Notes & News - This is a law school newsletter which
comes out every two weeks and contains announcements,
coming events, and miscellaneous · newsworthy
items.
,,

.. . .

A
Message
From
The Dean
Education has many rituals. One of the more
cliche- ridden concerns the welcome ~f new students.
Usually they are invited to join in a great adventure to
explore worlds unknown to them a·rid perhaps to all
mankincl. The{ are told at length about the glori es of
completing the degree and remaking some corner of
socjety,
'
. On~ pe,:itle -.:oice within me says : observe the ritual;
it is expected; it does not hurt.. Another voice says:
drop it; give it to 't hem straight. In lawyerlike fashion, I
come down in the middle.
A legal e<;l1,.1cation does open doors, ·both for your
intellect ,and ,for: .your ambition. Our cc;mcern is with
your intellect..H · we do our job and you do yours over
the next three , or four years, you should acquire a
metal agility ' and toughness that enables you to form
and dissect legal and factual arguments. You should
develop a good 'map of the law that prepares you for
locating any client or institutional problem in its legal
as well ;is non~legal context. You should learr;i how the
legal system works, not just how it appears on the
paper of constitutions, statutes; and codes, but how it
really ope(ates, how it affects peop~ and in.s titutions.
You sho1,1ld expanq your capacity for learning quickly
about a problem and for picking up the knowledge and
information required to find a workable solution,
which may not -always be a legal solution . You should
~in some exf)ttretl"ce, vicarious and actual, in wrestling

.,

.. .. ...

I
I

I

with the sometimes competing claims ot client anu
conscience, for you will have- to' serve both masters in .I
your legal career.
·
•
,
· ·f
The State University 'Law School exists to provi_d e ,
educat ion for lawyers who will become leaders in the ~
profession and in the larger society. If you see the end
of'a legal education merely to be getting the· J.D. and
passing the bar exam , your legal education will b'e a
failure. It is most likely that you will become a legal _
mechanic. But if you come to see ·legal education as l
pne means to understanding how, .our society ih its ,!
infinite ' complexity functions, both well and poorl,y, ·
you will have begun your way ' 'towards becoming a · ·
leader. You will have taken the best from the legal
education that this law school provides.
You can become a leader I 'a mechanic. It will •
depend on how you choose to' approach your legal f
education. Our curriculum has many doors awaiting
only your pus~ to provide openings for both yJur
.intellect and imagination_. Together, the courses and
the faculty offer extensive opportunites to develop .
your mental agility, learn the le~al, JT)ap, study how the ·
system operates,
expand vour ability to learn
quickly and wrestle with compeUng ,ry,pral claims.
Choose well, choose broadly, and good luck.

Ii

or;

j

I

· .Thomas E. Headrick ,

· " '

·•···· .

Dean ·

3 ~
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·G etting Around Buffalo_ _
and the ·Law .School ~. ~ .

. ,··

Bailey Ave. (Rte. 62). Running southwest from trut edmer is
the Main Street Campus of UB. This corner also marks the
· O'Brian is the center of the law school universe. If incoming.
northern boundary of the City of Buffalo. The ai-ea·around the
students plan to visit the school during the summer, it will be . Main -Street Campus, especially to the South and West, for as far
helpful to know a few things in advance. O'Brian is located on
as you can walk in about 20 minutes, constitutes ,tbll "!l~ior area
the Amherst Campus at the corner of Millersport Highway and
for student housing. Housing here is not esp'eciaH,y ·cHelp when .
·Maple Road. You will probably· have to acquire a map of the
you consider the quality of many of the ~omes. _Unfo,rtJJ!)ately,
campus, or rely on the advice of friendly natives in order to find
location drives up the cost of living in this area. It is exfrei;nely
your way around . Inside O'Brian, the first floor contains large
convenient for those who don't have cars because the ' Urliversity
lecture rooms and a student lounge. The entrance to the library
maintains a shuttle bus to the Amhest Campus at no c ost to·
is on 'the second floor along with academic bulletin boards and
students. There is also good public transportation right 'off the
smaller class rooms. • Administrative offices, such as the
Main ·Street Campus going downtown into Buffalo. The Main
registrar's and Dean's offices, are located on the third floor.
Street area has a variety of shops, restaurants, barlks, and
These offices will be open during business hours on week days
services, too.
.
.
.
during the summer. Professors' offices ·and offices of student
Main Street is really the main drag for Buffalo an<! useful
organizations are located primarily on the fourth through
for map navigating. It runs along the west side' 'o f
Main
seventh floors. There is no building directory so one usually
Street Campus heading·so_uthwesterly into the heart of the City.
must ask on the third floor if a particular person or office is · If you follow Main Street to the other side ofthe railroalftracks
sought.
·
to the southwest of the Main Street Campus, you find ' another
Transportation
good housing area, west of Main Street ·and south fof quite a
The Amherst Campus is three miles north of the Main
number of blocks. Loosely, this is the Hertel Avenue - Parkside
Street Campus, which is located within the · city limits of
Avenue area. Housing is cheaper here and the nelgh'borhoods are
B1,1ffalo. The University provides buses-between the campuses.
quite lovely in ·spots, b1,1t it is really too far to wal,k. Tak'ing_the
Schedules are posted cin the first floor of O'Brian and at Squire · bus to the Main Street Campus every day can be 'expensive at 45
Hall on the Main Street Campus. Schedule information may be
cents (exact change necessary) each way.
'· • .
obtained by calling 831-1476 ..
Another landmark in Buffalo · is Delaware Park. It is
Transportation around the Buffalo area is fairly easy with _a
bounded by Amherst Street to the north and Delavan Avenue to
car. Maps may be obtained at Squire Hall on the Main Street the south. It is west of Main Street and east of Elmwood
Campus, or in Norton Hall ori the Amherst Campus . . Marine
Avenue. The park is large; it has a ·golf course/ playing fields,
Midland Banks usually have ·good maps as well.
and a large lake. The Buffalo Zoo is located ttiere.' The Art
City buses travel up and down Mairi Street regularly . Bus
Museum and Historical Society are located on
west end· of
stops are marked by yellow signs and yellow painted bapds on
the lake. ·
.
' ··· ·'
,·.
light poles. It takes roughly a half hour to travel from UB to the
This west end of the lake is .also near Buft:alo!State'Coliege,
downtown business section on Main Street. The Greyhound Bus
which is on the west side of Elmwood Avenue. The' 'student
Terminal is on Ellicott Street, near Main Street and the business
union here is a good place to ch~ck for . housing in the area1
section. You · can write to Metro Bus, 855 Main St., Buffalo,
usually known as the West Side. The West Side area ruhs south
N.Y. 14203 for city bus schedules. Al~o, many banks carry b_us
of Buffalo State for a long way. This area is cheap to live In and
schedules, and the major bus stops downtown have schedules
is very popular with students. There are ,Strong, communities
posted for major routes. · •
here with lots of services, but it is ii long drive'to the law school.
These are just the major areas that are: populated with
Housing
students:
You should choose an area to suit your ~ketbook
Good housing ·can be found at many prices in the Buffalo
and transportation needs. For law students it is impt>rtant to
area. The market fluctuates so it is hard to give advic'e now for
remember you need to be able to get all the •.w,ay doW(ltown the late summer, but a few hints are in order.
s~raight down, Main Street to the central , Buff~lo ,1business
Buffalo is a working class city. A lot of individuals own two
district. This is. where all the main courthouses- .ue located and
or three houses and rent them for supplemental income. As a
where most attorneys have their offices; Thi} ,may r1Qt be so
result, rental agencies Qften' do not have the .best listings and
important
for first year students, but if you plan to se.ttle in one
also charge a lot (or their -services-. For these reasons, you will
place for the next three years, it is a factor ,o CQnsi~er., 1 ,
probably be better off using other sources.
.
A really good source for housing prospects are, bulletin
Get a map of Buffalo and try to orient yourself. The law
boards, especially if you are willing to· move in with other
school is located in the relatively wealthy suburb of Amherst,
north of the City of Buffalo. Housing here is not cheap, but students wh.o are looking for roommates. Check the b,oard on
usually of high quality. There is little public transportation out the first floor of the law school for possible housing with other
in Amherst and most siores are located in malls. If you have a law students. Roam some of the other buildings on both
car and the money, Amherst may be the place for you, but you campuses as many people hang signs all over. t , . . . . ,
There is an off-campus housing office at Squir~ Hall on the.
will have to travel for, both entert~inment and your personal .I
Main Street Campus. This office has son;i~ .\!Jt,i~gs o'i ·~vall~le
needs.
.
If you travel southwest on Millersport Highway, which runs rentals and Information on what to watGh.'~i f9r _in ·setectlng
along the east.side oUhe Amherst Campus where the law school . housing in Buffalo and. signing a lease. The bff'lce'. is open 9 a.m.
but nq
is located,-you will run irito the corner of Main St. (Rte. 5) and . to 2 p.m., Mon.-Fri. The phone num~r
.
.
.
-~~~~~
pa~4
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ORGANIZATIONS
' .~.
'
' jI, • r I

'

I '

'

'-

NATl~AL L,AWYERS'GUILD _

'

,

1'~~, N.L.,G. is a nationwide organization of lawyers, legal

Law Societies; our membership brings with it numerous
.advantages, rangi i,g from general information about
International t .aw to the Jessup Competition (an inter-school
Moot Court Competition).
Within the law school, the I.LS: serves as a focal point for
the school's International Law Program. The Society's fac.ulty
advisor, Ms. Virginia Leary, · is a11 associate professor of
international law at UB. Hence, as one might expect, the I.LS.
is a most effective means for dissemination of information to
students interested in international and comparative iaw.
,:his· year's I.LS. Executive Board members· are President
Larry Cohen and Vice President Ted f:iretog. Plans a~e being ·
made for meetings with other International La..w Societies, ,
membership for the Society in the' Amer.ican Bar Association's
International ·Law Division, and a Career Workshop in
. -lnter:national Law. The I.L S.- will again this year participate in
Jessup Competition.
·
Now for the real pitch .. ;
,
· If you're interested in international law and would like to
participate in any of 01;1r activities, I suggest you speak with an
J,.L.S. represehtative at orientation and come to our first
meeting. The Society is small enough for your m1rmbership ,to
make a· •difference and large enough for your membership to
matter.

worker~, law student and jailhouse la-.yyers who use their legal
skills to aid the struggles of working people, minorities and
womei), ._Found~d in 1937 as an alternative to the American Bar
Associa~\on, w~ich at th_at time excluded Blac~ ·from
member'sliip, the Guild recognizes the, relationship betwee,n law
and poUfics ~~d stresses the:need for political involvement.
Th~ Buffalo Chapter offers a unique opportunity to remain
politic~fly ac~ive. while attending law school. During this past
year l'Q,\)mbers have worked on an anti-sexism committee, a
.Community . Law School and .a.prison project. The anti-sexism
committee h'~ concentrated on gay rights and many issues of
· special , 1 interl?st to women. The Community Law_ School
involved, members -and organizations working together to
present:i",a seri~s of classes on areas of law that affect people in
their . daily, .li,ves. The prison project has been working with
prisoners in nearby Attica Prison. The projl'Ct recently helped a
group gf) nmat~ organize a legislative action conference inside
the pris.on at .wj)Jch Ramsey tlark was the principal speaker.
These iH'.e ongoJ~g proje,cts and new people ,are ·needed to bring
energy ,.~nd ,ideas. In addition, new projects are continually
·
initiated by t6~ ~apter.
Th«j, Gull~, ha,s,co-sponsored educational and cultural events
including workshops on the Bakke case, a performance by the
LAW REVIEW
~ittle F,lags."!Q~tre of Boston and a presentation on the Cuban
The Editorial Board of the Buffalo Law Review would like
legal system. ..., , ,
_
.
to take this opportunity to_ welcome the members of the Class
We1_hope, _ypu will join ,us in expanding and developing our , of 1981 and to briefly descril)e the Review. The Review is a
prograrp ,during -~A coming year.
.
journal publishing scholarly articles of legal interest by students,
faculty, and other members .of the profession. The ·Review
serves several important functions. First, it provides law
P;R.LS;A. /A,t:,;SA.
.
students with an intensive research, wri~ing, and edi~rial
Th&1Puerto Rican Law Students Association (PRLSA) and
experience that is not. otherwise available in the law sch~I.
the Asian, Liaw ,Students·Association (ALSA) ·are dedicated to
Second, ,the Review is a forum of scholarly thought and debate
helping)and pursuing the interests of non-Black minorities both
' of great importance in the .legal community. Third, the Revle,w
in the law school and in the community.
is a major representative of the law school in national and
. Presently, .we, ·are committed to increasing the minority
international academic·and professioni!I_circles.
.popuiation. ih ,this school. An active recruitment of minority
students· , is unde,rway by our organizations. Also, we_are
The members of the Review are second and third year
committed t<Hhe hiring of minority faculty and administration ·students who receive three credits after successfully completing ·
· members. Ptesently; the law school .has .' no minority their Review obligations. Membership js on a competitive basis.
administrati9rror-.faculty member.
·
Students are selected on the basis of,first year grades and the '
Despite ttiese, areas· of concern, we have faith in the'future
results of a writing assignment which applicants must complete
growth cf the ;1SUNY Law Sch09l .at 13uffalo. We. invite all ,in the spring of their freshman year.. ,
·
.
stu~nts'i and faculty to join us in shaping the school's growth.
Review membership entails ooth r.esponsibilities a11d
.-. Our·office is located in Room 604.
rewards. The. responsil?ilities include the c~mpletion of whatever
tasks are necessary to . produce the -journal, as well as the
production of an article for publjcation. The demands.on ··time
INTERf"!IATIONAL LAW SOCIETY·
and energy are. considerable. The rewards include the persooal
. First; the IMerhational Law Society would'like to welcome
. you to UB La,r,school._Second, the I.LS. would like to offer satisfaction and the education which are the by-products of"the
hours spent at these tasks.
' : :, ' '
. v~ this m~~~!".pitch.
.
.
The members of the Buffalo law ,Review wish you all a
. .. ,The I.LS. i~ a student-run. organization devoted to the
f r• :<c1:i~jl,,.~ar .N ·ctim'parailve law., lhe Society is, year of excitement and fulfillment. ,Best wishes as y~ embark
-continued on .-.. 18
·riseff, a 'member 'b'f· the Association of Student, lnternatlonal on your ltgal·careers.

'
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What They Expect From You
·a-:memo to first year students from Grace Blumberg

,

' I recently learned dlat the following memo, which I wrote
, at the end of my first year in law school, has been regularly
distributed to incoming students. My first impulse was to
; · suppress it but I have been persuaded otherwise by students
,, who say that they found it helpful. I would,. however, like to
, qualify some of my earlier advice.
First, \he memo was not written for all incoming students
but was Instead intended for a small iroup of students who were
expected to have more than their share of adjustment problems.
, •Furthermore, even if the memo had been intended for all
Incoming students In 1969, they were, in terms of entrance
credentials, quite different from more recent classes. The stijdy
methods sugested in the memo, while perhaps still useful for
, . most students, may not be ne~ry for some members of the
present first year class.

J. • --- '

4. Use legal notebooks and write only in the rigi)t hand
margin. If you have any questions, write them in the _l!ft hand
margin. When the case is discussed in class, you will ·r~ily see
the question. (If it is not answered in the course of the
discussion and if you do not get a chance or are :too reticent to
ask it, see the instructor after class. He will not mind ~nd will
probably be very patient, particularly during thll first month.)
Put your class notes in the left hand margin. If you find ,you· are .
taking extensive class notes - which should not ·be nec,ssary if
you have briefed the ,cases and the instructor is not giving you
additional material - you can use the right hand m~gins of
only one side of each page and then have plenty of space for
class notes. This way you will be able to keep all your material
on any one case, class notes and your brief, together.' About
taking notes: if you are forced to make a choic·e betw~n trying
to write everything dqwn the instructor says .and tr~ing to
follow his train of thought, stop writing and listen. It Is more
relaxing and you will get more out of the class. ·
•._ ,
,i

,j

J
· ' ' Second, the tone of the memo is one of unremitting labor
· '. and' considerable strain. While tension is unavoidable at exam
time, the rest of the endeavor need not be particularly stressful.
lt Is; I think, feasible as well as desirable for first year students
to work no more than a slightly extended work week, i.e., 9 fo
. S weekdays and one day of the weekend. If you use ypur time
efficiently, there should be no need to give UP: .extra legal
' interests, abandon your friends, widow your spouses and orphan
'. your · children. The" first year student needs two kinds of
discipline, that of work and that of maintaining balance and

,perspective.

',.

What They Expect From You:
.

That you will master all the material and that you will be
'able to synthesize it and apply it .to ~ncrete problems. You will
be required to do this under extremely adverse conditions, tbe
final exam.

A., How To Master The Material

1. Do exactly whai ,they tell you to do. Brief every case.
Read everything that is assigned. Sirice it is humanly impossible
to read every case collaterally mentioned in .class, do not bother
to even .write down the citation unless the instructor gives you
. the imprmion that you are seriously expected to read the case
. or says that it will be discussed in class. '
1
2. Re-read each tase or textual note until you feel you
understand it completelY,. Take ample notes and brief each case
' In sufficient detail so ·that you can use it rather than the
casebook when the case ls discussed in ciass. Don't spend too
much time pondering the ques,ions posed in the case notes.
Many of them are frivolous, Irrelevant or unanswerable.
Read the case checking off the
3. How to read 'a
' mential points. Re-read -the case to catch any points you may
have missed. Then
your brief. This method is slow and
tedious but it is effec~ Do not be disturbed if you can only
ccwer S to 10 pages iln' hiiur since the weekly assignment in each
course will usually be no more than 40 pages. ·

case:

~ite'

- ·,

.

5. A few thoughts on reading cases and writing brief~:
a. Get the -facts straight. Make a diagraril. Wh6' is suing
and what does he want? .
.'
b. Don't waste your time trying to anticipate \\that the
outcome will be, particularly during the first few mon'ths. You
won't know enough to do it with any degree of succe~; you'll
only succeed ii\ needlessly deflating your own ego,
·
C• .A case is an opinion, a statement made b1 a judge
generally sitting on an upper (appellate) court in Which he
justifies a decision the court has just made. Generally,'one"man
writes for the majority but there may be concurring opinions as
well as dissenting ones. Always remember that you are reading ·a
justification, even a rationalization, for a decision already made.
The judge is writing the opinion to convince yOlJI that his
decision was a good one; he is not writing with •an ol)titi mind,
not waiting to -see where his learned considerations ,will lead
him. He already knows.
, , '• '
Be critical when you read. Is his approach logical? Is he
stating the legal rules correctly? Are the rules truly applicable to
this set of facts? Is he giving balanced weight to all •the facts or
is he conveniently ignoring some?
·
At first, opinions will probably seem faultless to you. You
won't know where or how to begin to criticize· them .- unless
you simply morally disapprove of the decision. Howeyitr, after a
month or so you
be able to and should begin to intelligently
criticize what you read.
• d. Try to understand all the reasons·,for the judge's
decision - not just the reasons he gives in his opinlc>n.•Are there
social reasons? Economic reasons? Other reasons? \Vhat are the
ramifications of such a decision? How will it affect people in the
future? What do you think about it? Ethic.-lly as well as legally.
Is it reasonable? Is it fair?
e. How · does the case fit in with the ones you've
already read? D~s it add anything new? (It should or it would
not be in the casebook.) Does it represent a ·development or a
. ,,
.. ,
change in the law?
f. Regarding the specific form and content 'of briefs,
there is a standard form which you will be taUW1t'·ln class. If you
do not. write well y04 can improve yout' ,-style b¥ carefully
composing YO!fi' briefs. If you . do write well-'~re is no point in

will

bothering about the stylistic quality of your briefs.
your fellow students a·nd the instructor.
·
1
A!thqugh instructors place a great deaf of emphasis on
Whv. you have to learn how to learn law by yourself! In law
school they can119t_possibly teach you "the law." .All ·they ·can
"st~fe," they simply mean "clear arid concise writing." Learn
how)~o be .direci, clear, specific and fluent. It is not necessary to
do is survey selected topics and teach you ho)V to learn the:r.est
yourself. When you have a research or moot court 'problenund
have . a ·highly polished or literate style. Florid expression and
· verbosity should.be avoided.
• when' you finally practice law, no one will explic~te the liw for
iff you have had problems writing p'apers or exam essays, if · you. That is your job.' Therefore, the most important wot.le. yQti
yoor;college instructors criticized your style or if it simply takes do at first is learning how to study and prepare the material that
is given to you.
you::a lo~g till\e to Seel dowr;, your thoughts on paper, you
.
_,. , .
should utilize every opportunity to improve your ·writing
abilj~. Brief writing is a,good opportunity.
D. What (I Think) They Want You To Learn In Law Schoel,And
,Because time pressure is a strong element in final
..ow They Will Measure Your Leaming Success
·, T ..
ex·amfnations (for me it was easily the worst aspect), you.must
It may seem a little late in the course of your intellectual
learn ·not only how to write well ·but how to do it very rapidly. development to start developing the men'tal equipment -that·will
·
·
help you do well in law school. But !'think that you can ,still
~- W~¢1er 9rNot To Attend Class
·
develop essential areas and also not waste your time worrying
about deficiencies you think 'you may have if they . are
.,This section is intended to apply only to those classes for
whi!;~ ,'~ttendance is not its own reward, those classes you leave i~ntial or irrelevant. For example,, I ·w.orried quite · a .bit
-regretting that'you did ·not spend the last hour someplace else.) •about my rotten memory. It seems · to have made little
Instructors will tell you that you are not compelled to difference. You will never have to-remember a date .or specific
. attenf,I, class (true enough - attendance is not taken) and that a fact or even a case name.
·
·
· •- ·.
As oversimplified.as it sounds, 'ihey are trying to'. teach you
. student need not attend class and it will not be counted against
him. if he 'does
on his exam. ·Thie
·
"" sounds ail the more how to be "smart," to be a ''.Sill art Jawyer.'.' To .,ynderstand
plau~i!>le w,hen you consider that grading is anonymous. Each certain legal .principles, to un~erstand the reasons, ju~ges state
' stud~9.t_has_ a n,umber. •
· .·
·
· th d to de 'ta tt th
.
d I
tated f dec"d"
I
It IS difficult, however, to do well m a course that-you .do . an eave uns · • or
mg ~. · ey 0 ,
un ?. nl"l . e
,
·social, political and economic re§l!lts. They · want you,: to·.be
not attend regularly. While most of the covered material can clairvoyant _ to see through what pe~ple say and do _ Jn'short,
Bflnerally be found somewhere or other in the ·casebook, the
be ..
;,
' •,. ·
i
. all
1·
.
&
•
to
smart.
.,
,
. '!• ,. , ,. i
. Inst~~tor. norm y uses c assroom time to ,ocus attention on
They measure your success b.Y your ab!lity to orgarib;e ~d
the issues ana areas he considers- most significant. The final
articulate · your understanding and ,.perc;eptions. You ~~sf ibe
·exartj ) end~ ~~ reflect the cl~room·experience.
able to do this. 1.'ve already su~sted careful brief wr,~!l~ as
{C. Attendlng·Class
one exercise. Papers, written exercises and practice e~s .(e,yen
1• .Be prepared for each class ...:. not because you will make a though they don't count) are ~ .fNay,s to accumm~I~~ ;51'111
' bad impression on the instructor or embarrass yourself if you
before the godawful test of all yo~'ve done, the final e~arr,- ., .:
are called on ,and have not read the material - but because lack
Examinations are practical in the sense that you .are usually
.of preparation.will totally defeat the specific type of education
not ~ked to write essays about c~1y,~have studied1ot ~ t
developments in a certain· area of law. Rather you are presented
process used in law school. The process is highly structured:
. ;, _· a. They,assign c;ases.
with a massive ~tual ·situation -(51?~~.times amus_ing - !he, ,;,~ly.
redeeming factor) and you are as~~~,to be a lawyer giv1pg _lepl
,h b. YQu go __home (or better, to the library) to read and
brief the material very carefully. You try to learn it yourself.
advice to one party (always taking into account the·adversar.y's
c. You go to class. A student is called o.n to present his case) or to play a judge; decide the case and·write an opinio~.
Two to six such problems m~ a three-hour final : If you·
brief or the instructor begins discussion himself. In ·either case
you set ah initial chance to compare your comprehension.with
are well prepared, there is no ti~e ,to, light a cigarette, clrop a
that of .another person. lhere is general discussion and you get pencil or pause to choose one wor;d' rather than another. .The
only way to avoid the pressure.
to corripare your own understanding with 't hat of the- rest of the
'tir,:ie is not to know too
class. You are picking UP. any points you may have missed and ' much. ~t that is also the surest ~t q,f_failing.
,
As far as I have gathered, ,rp,o~l ·teachers .do not- t:iay~r a
you are engaging in a very important kind of reality testing. Do
·you really understand everything as well ·as you imagine you do?
preconceived notion of the an~~prs: . They read ,over a
0r,·
conversely, -if
suffer from lack of self-confidence (very
substantial number of papers and tfien ~ecide that{for example,
1
common at first), do you really not understand as much as you
in a twenty point question, there
relevant point~. ·1;_
ach
fear or does one new fact or idea make everything clear? .
point you hit gets you a check m~.k.,' Jen check m~ks give·you
· . d.•Over the weekend you review the week's _work and
twenty points: It is easy to see th~t.mt matter how thqr~&ftly
things , <Viould start to .fall into place. Do not be overly
or even brllliarttly ·you explicate~ Q~ point you can get. no
i
concerned If separate cases and materials don't seem to hang
more than two credits for it. Th,q_,~joct is to hit every point
you can quickly but amply enout,, ~ 5'tow the iri,truc~ you
•tOBflther on fint view. It takes a while to make out the patterns.
Now .._ if you go to class unprepared, figuring .that you will
understan~ it and then to move PO· tt..111~ally takes a maximum
understnad the material better after It is explained in class, you · of three to four sentences to get you_r1c,ll.~~ _mark.
. •,
-.are losing the1 ,most important part ·of ttie learn~ng process, .
Instructors talk a great deaf .~
1.:'P.J:Pniiation" but this
. .'teaching -youl"5'1f ·how to learn and .use law; and getting the
term, like "style," is a glorif~ri ??Asnomer. To m9t ,true
- '" I i ,r , Jv, - continutd
on ,P119112
,charice rt,o compare y'our ' level of comprehension with that of
•
, ; . ..,.._, 7
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Your Professors

b:,TonyLeavy

The first year class is divided into
three sections. Each section has four
assigned professors who teach the
required first semester counes: torts,
contracts, criminal law, and civil
procedure. Torts is the study of law suits
arising from the intentional or negligent
acts of others. You will study the types
of legal rights which may be protected by
the courts. Examples of tortious acts are
assault, battery, false imprisonment and
negliaer,t acts which cause injuries.
Contracts is the study of how the
courts interpret and treat written and oral
aareements. You will learn what is
required for the enforcement of a
contract by a court. Criminal Law
introduces the student to basic concepts
in aiminal law. "Definitions of basic
crimes and their components will be
examined, such as homicide, robbery,
larceny, criminal intent and what
constitutes a criminal act.
Civil procedure is the study of the
rules IJ>Verning law suits, and how the
courts interpret them. Some of the topics
examined are jurisdiction of the courts
over subject matter and. persops, rules
pertaining to how notice must be given to
;persons involved in the matter to be
-litigated and how discovery of evidence is
to be carried out.

Section 1 criminal law professor James
8. Brady received his B.A. in 1961 from
Southern Methodist University, his J .D.
in 1964 from the University of Texas
Law School, where he was an associate
editor of the Texas I.Aw Review, and his
Ph,b. in 1970 from the University of
Texas•.
Brady has been a member of tile
Philosophy Department at U.8. since
1967, where he is presently an associate
professor. He also served_ as . associate
chairman of the Philosophy Department
from 197~72 and as an assistant Provost
of the Faculty of Social Sciences and
Administration from 1972-15 .

....

-

.

Brady has published several Law
Review articles on such topics as the
insanity defense, strict liability offenses,
negli,ence and legal philosophy.

Professor ·Richard Bell, who is teaching
section 1 torts, received his 8.A. from
Northeastern University in 1964. He then
attended graduate_ school at California
State University, San Diego from
1966-69. He earned his M.A. and J.D.
from Yale University in 1973 and is
presently a candidate for his Ph.D. from
Yale.
Bell was a pension plan analyst for the
Continental Insurance Company of
Chicago from 1965-67. He has been on
the faculty at Buffalo since 1974.
· His present research includes a three
part series, "Standards of Proof,"
"Burdens of Proof and Presumptions,"
and "Intention and Motivation of a
Legislature." As . well as iorts, Professor
Bell's teaching interests include conflict
of laws and evidence.

Fellow at the Aspe_n Institute · f.or
Humanistic Study, .a member of the
Board of Directors of the Legal Services
Corporation of Washington, D.C. and has
served as a consultant to the
Administrative Conference of the !Jnited
States, Washington, D.C. Breger taught at
the University of Texas Law School
before joining this faculty.
Breger's publications concern public
interest groups, the delivery of legal
services, and the insanity defense. He is
currently doing research on the ethics of
social science experimentation, ph>blems
in legal aid, and legal ethics.

Section 1 contracts professor GeorF
Priest received his 8.A. in 1969 from Yale
University and his J.D. in 1973 from the
University of Chicago.
Priest taught at the University of Puget
Sound in l973-75 and was a lecturer and
Fellow in Law and Economics at the.
University of Chicago from 1975-77. He
joined the Buffalo faculty last fall. ·
Priest's published works concern. law
and economics, th_e history of the postal
monopoly, cartels an~ patent license
arrangements, and the _U niform
Commercial Code. Among.other subjects,
he is presently researching the history of
the common law, · utility rate regulation,
produc~ liability, and a comparison of
the U.C.C. and the common law.

Professor Marshall Jordan Breger, who
is teaching section 1 civil procedure,
Section ' 2 civil procedure profe550r
received a joint 8.A.-M.A. in 1967 from
Paul Spieaelman received his A.8. in 1964
the _University of Pennsylvania, a 8. Phil. from Columbia College where he.earned
(0xon) in Politics in 1970 from Oriel
the Dean's Letter of Commendation; and
College, Oxford University, and his J.D.
his L.L.8., magria cum · laude . in 1967
from the University of Pennsylvania in
from Columbia UniversitY. School of Law,
·19:73, where . he graduated magna cum where he was a member of the I.aw
laude, was a member of .the order of the · Review Board of Editors.
Coif, and served as an editor of the Law
Spiegelman served as a law clerk to the
Review.
Honorable Jack 8. Weinstein, U.S.
BreFr served as a law clerk in 1973-74 District JudF, Eastern District of New
to the Honorable Marvin Frankel, U.S.
York from 1967-68, ·assistant to the
District Court for the Southern District
General Counsel, Department of the
of New Yorl<. He has also been a Mellon
Army, Washington, D.c: from 1968-69

.,

and as an attorney for poverty and civil
rights organizations. He has also been a
member of a small firm specializing· in
employment discrimination cases since
1971.
.
While engaged in private practice
Spieselman taught law at Wayne State,
Golden Gate University, Hastings College
and the University of Utah.
Spiegelman joins the Buffalo faculty
full time this semester.
Professor Philip Halpern, who is
teaching section 2 criminal law, received
his B.A. from Columbia College in 1968
and his J.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania where he graduated magna
cum laude in 1,973. At the University ·of
Pennsylvania he . was a mem~r of the
Order of the Coif and served as an editor
of the Law Review from 1972-74.
From 1968 to 1970 Halpern. served in
the U.S. Army. During 1973-74 he was a
law clerk to the Honorable Stanley A.
Wiegal, U.S. District Court Northern
District of California. He then served as a
legal counsel for the legal Aid Society of
New York City from 1974-75. Halpern
practic4'd law in San · Francisco before
joining the faculty at Buffalo.
Halpern , has written Civil Rights

Removal After Rochel and Peacock: A
limited Federal Remedy 'for · the
University .of Penns lvania low Review.

Section 2 contracts professor Marjorie
Girth received her A.B. in 1959 from ·
. Mount Holyoke College and her LLB. in
1962 from Harvard.
Girth has · had experience in local
government 'law in Middlesex County,
New Jersey from 1963-64. Between
1962-65 she was also in private practice
in Trenton, New Jersey specializing in
bankruptcy work. She then served as a
Research Ass<>.ciate for the Goveromental
Studies Program ~f the Brookings
· Institute from 1965-70, where ~e was
• co-author of the Brookings lnstitute's
study of the ' administration of tfie
~nkfuptcy laws.
Girth also consults with local
governments on their financial problems
and serves on local, state and national ·bar
association committees· concerned with
reforms in· _cpmmercial law and the
•administration of justice.
·
She Joined the. a.,iffalo faculty in

·1911.

' Section 2 torts professor, Joseph
Laufer (affectionately known as tj,e
"silver fox" to his last year's torts class)
has taught at Buffalo since 1957. He ·
r~eived' his LLB. from Duke University
in 1940 and his LLM. in 1941 from
Harvard.
Laufer has prac.ticed private law and·
has worked in the Solicitors Office in the··.
Department of Labor and the Office of
Alien Property in the U.S. Department of.
Justice .. He also served as a Resident
Fellow and Director of the Harv;lrd-lsrael
Coop Res. for Israel's J,.egal Development
from 1952-57. He was also a Lecturer in
Comparative Law-, Harvard · in · 1957, a
Harvard Resident Fellow, Hebrew
University Jerusalem from 1963-64· and a
visiting professor of Inst. of Foreign and
Comparative Law, McGill University from
1967-68.
Besides torts, Laµfer's teaching
interests include insurance faw, conflict
of laws, comparative ·law and. domestic
relations.
Prof'esso~ Al Katz, · who is teaching
section 3 criminal law, received his B.S.
from Temple Univer.sity in 1963, his J.D.
from Berkeley in 1966 and his LLM.
from Berkeley in 1967.
Katz was a lecturer in law at Boalt Hall
in 1967. He served .a$ a staff member of
the . ·American Bar Foundation from
1967-69 before joining the faculty at
Buffalo in 1969. Professor Katz has also
been a member of the Board of Directors
an~ 'has served as General Counsel to the
Buffalo Organization. for Social and
Technological Innovation and Counsel to
the Buffalo Chapter of the American
. Association of University Profess.ors. '
, Katz has written numerous. book
reviews and law review articles c;oncerning
topics such as privacy, pornography,
conspiracy and morality in the criminal
law . His current research concerns
bo!!ndary theory.
Besides criminal law, Katz's t.eaching
interests · include evidence and · federal
jurisdiction.

Section 3 torts professor Janet S.
Lindgren received her B.S: summa cum
laude. from Macalester College, St. Paul,
Minnesota, where she . was Phi . ~ta
Kappa. She then received her J .D. magna
cum laude 1971 from the University of
Wisconsin.

In

· After having taught legal writing at
Wisconsin from 1970-71, . Professor
Lindgren .served as a law clerk. to · the
Honorable. ·Th,omas, A. Fairchild, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit ih
1971 ~72. She then served ~ - a Bigelow Teaching Fellow and Instructor at the
University of Chicago Law School; before
joining the Buffalo faculty in 1973.

Section 3 contracts professor Alfred S.
Konefsky received his · B.A: from
Columbia University i.n 1967 and his J.D.
from Boston ·college in 1970.
Konefsky was a Book Review Editor
of the American journal of legal History
and an Editor of the legal Papers of ·
Doniel Webster at Dartmouth Coll'e~e, He
was also ·a Charles Warren Fellow in
American Legal History at Harvard Law
School and in 1976 he taught at Boston
College Law School. Professor Ko(lefsky
• joined the Buffalo faculty in 1977.
Professor Konefsky's publications
,inclu_de w.orks on Daniel Webster, the
history of american lawyers, and
biographical essays o,:i Joseph Story,
James Wilson, and'James Kent.

Professor John Henry Schlegel,. who is·
teach Ing section 3 civil procedure,
received his A.B. in 1964 from
Northwestern University ,and his J .D.
from the University of Chicago in 1967,
'where he was · a member of the order of
the Coif and the Law Review.
Du~ing 1967-6& Schlegel was a •
teaching Fellow at Stanford University
Law SchooL He then served in the Legal
Aid .SocieW of Chicago from 1968-73.
Schlegel joined the faculty of Buffalo In
1973.
His publicatiQns include artides on
,conscientious 'objectors, Judicial 'decision
making and civil procedure.
·
Sch Iegel ;s--(interests, besid~ civil
procedure, · include commercial• law,
judicial ~eci$1on making, public udllty
rate regulatibn'and counseling.
Pll8 t
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Administration Profiles
l,:y Mary Lt,,ndquist

·

Registrar and

Assistant to the Dean (313' O'Brian),
oversees student records, compiles gr_ade
data, assists students with academic
concerns and grievances, schedules
courses, guides stu~ts seeking financial
aid, serves as the law school's budget and
finance officer, · and supervises the
admissions staff.
.
Wallin received ·his B.S. in accounting.
He previously served as the Assistant ·
University ,Financi~ Analyst for the \JB
William · R. Greiner', ~ t e Dean
Budplt Office. He .is married and has five (422 O'Brian), provides . counselling on
children.
major student acad~ic problems, acts on
student petitions, assists fn' relations with
o\her academic units anif · Uni~ersity
central administration; · 'land serves as
Chairperson of th'€' .- Admissions
Committee. •
•
· Greiner joined the fac.~lty in 1967. He
has served as the Chairman' bf the Legal
Studies Program (1969-71 ) ancl was
Associate Provost at the law school from
1971 to- 1974. He is Otairman of the
University-Wide •Faculty .S.tmate By-Laws ·
· Committee: His teachina in~ests include
federal, state, and locaJ,' taxation, real
property, state and local •10~ment, and
legal processes. ·
Griener received his B.A: from
Wesleyan University in 19S6. At Yale
University, he received, ,an M.A. in
Economics .in 1959, a J.DJ in, 1960, and
Al'-'1 L. Canfleld, Assistant Dean .for • his LL.M. in 1966. He •was born in
Student. Affairs (311 0 1Brian), relates to .. ~riden, Conn.; is .....ro~d, ind has
ttie .Student .Bar. ~iation and is i four children.
·." .,. 1 1;
involvefl in ,student activities generally,
administers student e~uation of facul.ty,
.• ' Hi > • 1' '
- contlri'ued on page 16
manages law school publications (such as

.thonras

E. Headric:", . Dean (319
O'Brian), supervises the administration of
., • the l~w school and impl_ements faculty
academic policy. He rrijl;ir;ittins contact
and close relations with .dumni, members
'• of the profession, and friends of the law
school. The Dean represents the ·1aw
school within the Universi'ty, the local
community, and the s9te1, and in legal
and higher education generally.
·, •. Headrick has held the position of Dean
•,'.• ~ince 1976. Before joining
University,
·•· ·-tie served as Vice Presideri't for Academic
Affairs at Lawrence University, Appleton,
Wisconsin, from 1970 to 1976. He was
the Assistant Dean at· Stanford Law
. School, Stanford, Califor'riia, from 1967

the

•·'·•tq 1,970.

_. ., , .

Headrick received his B.A. in
• Government from Franklin and Marshall
"·'College in 1955, his ij,, J-itt. from the
' ·' university of Oxford, Lip4;oln Collel!l, in
··:·1958, .where his field .~ s, politics and
public administration, his LLB. from
V.ale Law School in 1960, and his Ph.D.
in Political Science ffQm Stanford
University in 1975.
The dean was
ii• ~ii~t Orange,
New Jersey, is 45, married, and has two
• children.
·
·,. 1• •~f.~.
· ' 1»1e 10
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student handbooks and catalogs),
provides academic and personal
counselling to studenJs, assists In the
dual-degree program and _student
recruitment, and serves as liaison for
minority student affairs.
Canfield has been with the law school
since 1974, when he served as Assistant
to the Provost. He moved into his present
position irJ 1976. Mr. Canfield serves on
the Faculty-Student Relations Board and
the Mitchell Lecture Committee. He
teaches Sociology part-time at Canislus
College, and is currently ,working on a
Ph.D. in Sp.eech Communications,
researching communicative • skills ar'{long
law students.
Canfield received his· B.A. .in History
and Government in 1963. and M.S. in
Social Sciences emphasizing -latin
American Affairs in 1971 from UB. He
was born in Corry, Pa.; is 43, and has two
children.
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by ,John Simson
The , following is a · short ·list of
, explanations, perhaps apologies, for the
:. way things .arc done at Buffalo Law
, School. I was asked to prepare this short
warning by• the newly createq Office to
Make People Feel Good. They thought
that since I was ,the last stude_ot accepted
in my class,·-1 could:pass along that feeling
: of relative paranoia that one feels ·upon
· entering school, on the second day. (I
wasn't admitted until 4:00 p.m. on the
first oay of school).
. , ·By ~he end of your first semest~r here,
' you will •~ able to glance 'back ·at this
piece with a knowing smile · and a wish
that you' hadn''t lost as much sleep as you
did to do as well as everyone else did
anyway...
· The Grading System
We do not have number grades • only
letters. Those letters are H, Q, D, and F.
The o and the F mean what they always
, . did, .the H. and . the Q sort of a hybrid
. ABC. .I h~d always wondered why such
1
, strange letters were necessary when ABC
·, were well ·known, had· been around for a
; long ti"'e; . and had · several other
. . signif.i cant advantages. For instance, if B's
, wer·e use<{ ins,t~ad _of Q's, the typical•first
year student upon receiving all four first
' semester lf,ijdes . would not say "Oh
. Damn, F~ur. Q's!"
,
., . ,

'

·

, ·

Etiquett~
i C:tassroom
,, ,:
1

,.

·

flying. If _by some strange ·fortune you
answer correctly, your •semester · is
guaranteed. You wilt' never .again be called
upon yntil you raise your hand. The
professor ,'will know that you're the type
of person who Is prepared; and instead
will pick on those persons who try to
fake out the professor by remaining so
still that most of the class would ·_appear
dead to the untrained ob5er.ver. "1"he
furious sound of arms busily notetaking is
the giveaway). I should probably pay
tribute here to Ralph J. Stairsteps, .a law
student who remained so .still during his
first semester, that he never left his seat,
never took a note, never moved from the
lecture hall; and used the • interesting
-technique of astral projection to ·satisfy
all his bodily rJeeds while in that position.

I should · add that the first day
participator strategy . does ·not always
work. Many profs like to think that
certain students can , help them out; ·
particu.larly when the quiet- sections ·o f
the class are not responding. It is at this .
time "that· you are in trouble. To avoid
·being called . on there are two options.
Either look sick, or so preoccupied-shown
by an extremely quizzical pose ' -making
it obvious to all that you are about to
· solve some amazing legal puµle, which of
. course you will share. with the class as
as it's worked out. Another
Caution: •Profes~rs know that ,people
who speak " dumb.., The si:nart people· .
don•i· waste
:Ir energy talking, when
they're having trpuble enough just writing
down every word spoken in class.

soon

it was discovered that the sixth row
provided optimal protection from
classroom enquiry
(professqr's
questions).
With all of this in mind, I set out to
the library • where · all legal secrets are
kept. I found my source thumbing
through Black's Law Dictionary. She
smiled and said, "One of the greatest
mistakes n,ade by first year students is
·when · they fork out the money for this
book. I opened mine twice in three
years."
Me: Tell me about.it.
Source: The first was to see what being c1
lawyer was ·au about. I wanted 'to know
those principals that were so basic that
the law · everywhere, in every country,
would acknowledge_them.

Me: Sounds ·a littJe naive, i :tftought
lawyers were trained to be the wizards of
principle, making principles sort .of
disaPP,ear into ' doves and rabbits, and . . .
I

S: I found out that the Law Hateth .New
Invention and Innovations '
·
Me: That's ·why they won't . let the
Concorde land ...

··s:

That L!lw Hate'th Delay.. .

Me: Really, it says that?... Lawyers are
the only ones in the world who could
to make a three minute
take two

-~~ar~

asleep in class ·_
HOWEVER; it is impolite to ruS t le your
New York Times while doing a crossword
puzzle. It is likewise improper to raise
You · may · fall

S: Law F~~~reth Public Quiet.
The dos and don't's of the lecture hall
.ol are quite· ithportant. It could meah · the
Me: When was the second time you used
. ,., difference, between a very ·successful
,Black's?
,
our hand aod ask your professor for a
r • career, · and, rthe professor giving YQU a Y
dime to call your mother. (Actually at th ree•!etter word· meaning South
S: To flncl out what Canfara me.ant. My
UB you'd have to use your own dime to . Jamaican Ice Cream Flavor. ·
crim. law ·' prof said that anyone who
didn't take ·the final . could get a Q by
i call your mother)•.. Caution: There are
Another critical decision made in the
ii~
·.Canfara.
. '· many strategies · available • do not think first year Is where to sit. ~e front row
, I this is the only'
always seems too eager, the back row too
Me: What 1,·lt mean?
',
On ,he, fiBt day it is always good to slothful. Right in the _middle seems to be,
,.- make a nke tmpresslqn. You. will not do · right in the ·teacher's line of vision.
S: It mearis t·itook the final.
this by ,itting motionless In your seat. If Stucfies wei;e completed by ·students of
.b •: 1,
·you can answer ohly one question, this · law school,: on a ararit from the ·
.The
Law
F
avore\fl
Public Quiet•..
, volunteering .some information, you are . National Oassroom Administration, and.

~>ne.
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What They Expect Fro~ You
organization means analysis, re-organization and synthesis. They .
don't mean anything so elaborate. Since the problems are
factual and have a beginning and an end, "organization" simply
means "in order." Start at the beginning· a11d end at the end.
•Take each problem in sequence. Don\ jump around. Avoid too
many afterthoughts (bat you can pretty much get around thi~
P.roblem by ·1eaving the left hand pages blank and writing in
your afterthoughts as they come to you across from the place
on the right hand side where they should properly be located).
Develop each issue rather than each party's separate case.
For example, A sues B, C and D. Discuss A's claim. ,Then do B,
C and D's defenses and possible counterclaims on the issue A is
· presenting. Then go on to B's claim and look at it from each
party's point of view. Compiete the issue B.raises and move on
to the next. Think of square dancing. DO NOT ~lassify all of A's
cl.aims and defenses on all issues and then do the same for -each
other party. (I used this method on my first practice exam and

-an~ .

, .

Break down each series of events into the smallest possible
i~dependent events and issues and discuss· the legal possibilities
less time being overly scrupul~us at thi; point ttfan ·yau ·woulcf
o( eachi one. Build upon your conclusions if it .is appropriate. A
reaiting everything once; m~king just one error an.d···h_aving ·to
,imple example: "Having bought a house from B, A disc9vered
1
-re-write an answer.
.
· ·
thtl roof was rotten and now refuses to pay." ·
·
.fr it is a factual problem essay:
1. ·Discuss the sale. Was it valid at -all? Was it conditional?
a. Read the whole question through twice, very ~owly
What were A's' and B's rights under the contract? Under tort or
and carefully. The second time through start to underline the
c:ontract law?
·
.
most significant points.
· ·'. 1, • • • ' ' '
• •
· 2. Discus.s discovery of the defect. What did it mean lel@!ly?
b. Read ·it a third time, writing in, the 'margins. Make'
3. Discuss A's refusal to p~y. Wt,at does it mean gener~lly?
notes, all over ·your essay queslion.· ~eep reading it. The po,ints
.
.
What does it mean in light of the defect?
will emerge before your very eyes. Read it until,Y,c;>,u ,~n•t flndi
Don't be afraid to mention the· obvious or elementary
anything else. If the -whole exam is only COrTJpc;>se~ of two very
aspects of the case. In fact, you must do so· in order to. get a
long problems; you ~ay have to.~andle them ir:1 ,~~tions. the
goqd grade. Most instructors refuse to assume that you know
instructions will gen~ri1IIY 1ndicate how to break t~~m d~wn.
'anythi~g that you do not put down, even when you g<;> on to
c. Always keep in_n:iind:
· .. , ,
· discuss more complicated and sophisticated aspects of the
l
question. This is partly due to· the check point system of
_1. This pro~lem is nol life. !t.was m~de up by ~'!,i[!Str~ctor_to1
.jading. It see(1ls to me that a person could Write brilliant
test you. It wil_l ~yally not contain the 1r_rel~van,c1e.,s,qfa true !1f9:
answers and not even pass if he did not devote sufficient time
situation (even if it ~ems to contain them, tr~t .t~F!ll as I me",,
an-ct verbiage to the obvious and elementaly' aspects of' the
tio11ed in the ~otten ropf problem; Every fac.t h~s some si~ifi'.
-problem.
·
·
'
cance. Try to exploit eve(y fact, Jlven if only .t~,s;-y,/ ,'T~is fa~t i,:
· Make a point of mentionin'g the relevant irrelevant, tl)at . not imp9rtan,i b,ecause ,..." Don't' decide SplTJdNrig is not lmj
information which is not so remote as to be intellectually
por~nt and disregard It. (Eyen ihough outside of ex~tn situatlbn~
me;mingless but is in fact meaningless in practical terms for the
this is, of course, a wasteful pattern of qiinking. Remember that
given situation. Imagine that it is stated in the problem above . exam taking is a highly artificial and stylized acti.vity .)
.
.
.
.
. ,_ ,. .,.,
· that B can prove he knew nothing about the roof when he sold
,I

'A tile house. B did not intentionally conceal the condifi~r- Do
l)ot ignore the law regarding intentional concealment. Say
something like "It's too , bad A won't •be able to show
·intentional concealment. But if he could have done so, A's
. rightswould be ..."
•
·
·.
There will be from 2 to 6 .questions. You are not obligated
take them in order. I am the only person I know of who,
habitually mixes up the sequence but I don't think 1've ever been
penalized for it. (Actually, who knows?)
·
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.In problem ,with 50 facts you a'r~·'t;,e\ng giveh a
minimu~· of 50 sti~~li. ' Respond to
mariy ·~·you
Relate, e¥h,,J ~t~.~,e~~ as yc;,u;~~--c.;weri 501
facts· and S parties, yb,h:&ita··rtypotfietically' have 150 issues.
Since it is considered more i,nportant to
probletns·
than to devise sound legal answers, ccincentrate,(j)n di,fining the
problem. But do not .entirely neglect to sugges_t ,a;so(ution ot
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course of action if orie is requested. For examp~er ypu are given,

an elaborate factual situation and you are asked to play judge,
1: -Read over the exam. Take the easie~t questio,:i first. You· to 'make a decision and write an opinion. You .are e1<pected .to,
;sre probably very nervous ahd ought to show yourself a little
analyze all the facts, ·apply current legal principles ~nd come up,
consideration. After you finish the first question, you will
with , some sort of, dec;ision. Very often it., ~o~n•t m~her
1
hopefully feel more relaxed and be better able to handle the
·
.
t1 . •
whether you decide one way or the other, although· your. .
harder . questions. If there
are
some
de
1mt1ons
or short essays,
&
k'
Ith
·
d
•
•
·
'II
be •
rta
t
Poh't
, ,
·
reasons ,or ma mg e er 41c1s1on w1 . 1mpo n .
· yo~ might try them for a start.
.
worry ab°'!t ~e _\'rlaht" ar{s~r .itt this 5;011' of·, c.ase. Your
2. You have now read over the exam and picked •your first · decisi9n ~l_d rival '$ olomon's:foJ wisclom J1hlJ\idlf could stilt
question. If it is a series of•definitions ·or one paragrap~ ·essays1,~~.;;·• ; ...
1J·:•·
read each one carefully twice before you ani\Ver. You'll waste:·· ·t~hafii ! ~ ~ O ' A l l y '~j;oa
~ ~fl
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decisions, ., ta~e the one - that will give you· 'the greater
opportllli_l,ty,--to. ~-ow how much you know. If you ·are convinced
the correct .or, w154!St decision Is the one thai allows you very
lim!te_d opp~rt~nity to display your wares, say so and then go
on and do. the oitler one. ..
,
': 3.)i~gard· for 'ttie . ultlm~ solution or 'd'ecision ·is
not, h9~r, 'J.blanket rule. An instructor.who has spent more
time practi!;lng law than teaching it may be more 'concerned
about t!'te ,soundoess or usefulness of the advice.you would give
4client in a "and now advise your client" question.
,
'
'. 4. Time - Y~uil nev~ have enough time to d~ a really
good Job. Students can_not do their,- best in the time allotted
unless they don't know anything to begin with. The more you
knqy,,, the greater the strain will be but the· better you will do.
HoweveF; ·.the ·,more you know, the more -likely you .are to feel
di~ppointed a~d feel that you have not done well. If you are
well p~epare~ you should anticipate this feeling and n6t -worry
exi;~ss1vely (in fact, not worry at all) between lhe .end of-finals
an~ grade distrlbution 'one month later, Y ·. . .. :
''
t
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E. How To Prepare For Finals
. 1. Keep,;UP all term. Do all your briefs and·finish all papers
by the end of classes.
·
2. Make course outlines and study. Get together with a
study group. . . . . .
~
3. Take your exams: ·•
.,
4. Take th! best ·vacation you can afford •with all the money
you've sav~~ bvs~aying home 'and studying_all term.
.. '
F. ~ourse Oudlnes ..
.
Ideally; 'you would make an outline of eve·ry week's work
all ferm lorig -~d then you would have them ready well before
finals. Howevet,'.it will take you quite a while to learn e~ough to
know .bow ·to -make a meaningful, useful, intelligent outline.
You'd probably be wasting your ti.me if you began on them
before Than~givihg. Also, making up outlines is a good way of
revjewing material and premature review would riot help you to
sfli~y for t'lrials: 'Furthermore, ·quite a bit of your wo(k will be
te~ious · and-' boring. lllls is particularly true of reviewing.
Making ih outflne_will keep you awake, even 'alert. The-same is
true for writlhjfl>riefs. It's much harder ti> fall asleep with a pen
in your·harid: ·.·
·
. ' I ' ' ,•~
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G. pealing With Your Feelings
•· ·
·
You ~~Lrr«;>~ably experience a \Yide ,a~ge,of feeli"gs about
yo4r per~',(J t•~or.th, adequacy and, ~eyelppment ~uring. y_our
f.irst year.. ·1J;, ~ii.I .. try to sketch the r.tnge, of; ~e,elings .- 1 felt
personally ; 3(1,d,,'give you a second h.and , ~rsion of those
1:xpressed,by',my friends.

JUST REMEMBER
·. 1. Your instructors· have·had·a lot of pr.u:tice at this sort of
thing.
'
2. They are not only showing you how clever they are but
have themselves been taught by ·clever instructors and have
probably read outside sources on each
or issue. .
.
. 3. They may be purposely intimidating you for education~!
reasons: .to get across a point, to teach you hQW to approach ..i.
pro!,lem, or simply to make you work harder.
'
·4, They may be intimidating you for non-educational
reasons such as personal aggrandizement or sadism. They may
simply be entertaining themselves at your expense. This is not
too common but 1'm sure you 'II see it occasionally. .
If you are progressing as you should, after a month or so
· you will· begin to feel more cor:npetent about your ·ability to
handle tl)e material and participate in class.
· After 6 weeks you will have practice mid-terms. You should
take them just seriously enough· to get some practice. ,Don;t be
distressed by a D or an F. I find that much easier to say than I
· did to do when It happened to me. It took me a couple of weeks
· to regain my lost confidence and the grade was · not even an '
·accurate prediction of how I eventually did on the final.
Therefore:
·

case

1. Use the practice exam for the ·purpose the name suggests,
for your practice _and convenience. It may take you a while to
get used to their bizarre method of evaluating you. That is why
you are taking the p~actice exam. Pe.ople are not born knowing
how to take law school exams and life does not prepare you for
the event.
2. Another reason not to take the grades too h~d
particularly one poor one: The instructor may just be trying t~
discourage some aspect of your presentation and may ·be
penalizing you more than he would if it were a real exam.
3. If you do poorly, see the instructor right away and .find
out why. Don't brood _over it.
~
· ·
4. _If you are afriad that you will be very upset if you' don't .
do ·well and that not doing well would seriously interfere with .
_gen~ral studying efficiency, you might be better off not taking '
the exam or not handing it in ,for grjlding. If you decide not t_o
"take" the practice ex~m, make sure you pick up a copy, ta,ke it
home, study it, write out a careful answer, discuss it W!th your
friends and the instructor. Get the practice without the pain. In
retrospect; that is the way I would have done it.
·
· Th«! next time you may not 'be feeling your best is just •
before and during finals. ff you feel .you are perilously close to
>L Ii
.
.
comp e~
,'?o II apse, bear .m mind:
,.
·
'

1. You have every right to feel that way. You are being
asked to show how much you've 'learned in condl~ions that
range from adverse to inhuman.
.
. 2.:1You are not unusually nervous, stupid or weak. No one
· You,. ah,, probably starting with a ·cautious but slightly .
feels very good. . ·
an~ious optimism'. This may survive orientation (which seemed
- ·3. You will probably not feel that you did very well at all.
to me ari exercise in absurdity and intimidation). "If you all The. nature of the exams is such that it_is your relative rather
work ,hard ·arid '.<lo ·your best, you can all be in the upper halfof
than absolute accomplishment that will be judged. (He is first in
the class." A certiin fatalism is sugaested; some people have it his class. He did the best "bad job." Everyone else just did
1
-an~ some P,Oople don't .. "The front door is broad (admissions) worse.)
·
and the back ·door (graduation or really surviving the first year)
. 4. Th~i'e may be.several correct answers. Don't discuss your
is narrow." 'lti'fact·, it Is .rare that a student actually flunks out. _answers. right after' you take the · exam. (Particularly avoid
Mo,t ''falh.1rils-' 1 give up and quit school.
.
.
overbearing · pe<>pl~ who are determined to convince you ~t
Your..•l;l,y Ill~ experience will pr~bJy convince you that their inswers [differe~t from yours] are absolutely and
,, ,•
'
y°" have ~l\4~Y no aptitude for lh, l~w. You m1SS th_e uniquely right.)
After you finish finals take a,_vacation as far awa as·you
obvious. '(~ t41df\_'t even notice the IT!OSl ,si!P'i~ant fact. It 1s
can manage to go.
·~ 13
all ~ tran~ '5 your instructor repeatedly points out.
... ,1
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RECESS .
by Ted Donovan ·,
This is an attempt to present a quick

tour of solne way.s to relax at UB. Before
we begin, however, a few points must be
made: First, the opinions expressed here
are the· author's alone and are not always
shared by the rest of the law students. In
fact, from what I've observed during my
first year at UB, very few students In the
law school even thought about trying to
relax during the term except for an
occasional drinking binge. You can't
concentrate on your work unless your
mind .is relaxed e~ougti to absorb what
.you are reading. However, law students
are not known for havin1 a great deal of
free time. Therefore, the first criterion
for this article is that It will look only at
ways to set away from It all right on
campus where you won, have to waste
. time coming and going. Just ·step outside
the' law building or .hop on over to Main
Street and relax for an · hour or two
before going back to · the i,lnd. The
second criterion for events described hei:e
is that they are cheap - we spend enougti
money on tuition and h<x?ks without
going broke on our entertainment. .
I will i~ore the obvious, Uke sporting
events and theatrical performances that
every college and university·offers. If you
are interested In these you11 learn where
to find them. I will also limit my
comments on. that greatest of all
mind-dullers, the television set. I do
suuest if you want to watch a lot of TV
you bring your own •~~ The,TV ~ts in
the dorms aet poor reception and for
some strange reason do not receive as
many stations as private sets. ·If you have
to run over tQ a set in the middle ~f the
afternoon to catch your, favorite soap
opera instead of studying, I susaest the
Richmond lounge in the Ellicott
. Complex as it has better r~ption than
any other set at Amherst.
.
One other observatio!'. 11'~i:e are only
750 law students at UB, coml)ared to a
total university populatloh' of around
25,000. Therefore, almost_' ~very sinale
actly!ty described here ls .,n~red, paid
for and par.tlcipated In; with · the other
stu~ts, especially the ~~rgraduates.
Don t let this dlssua~ y9',j .from doing
sometli"g; . remember, _ y~ , were an
underanduate once yourseJ(•. But don,
be su,
. sed when you ~ -.~rrC)Unded by
non.fa students at die Pub or In a
pap1
.

-

,,
movie. In fact, one of the main
·During the week, quality films from ·
attractions of some of the thlnp to do at the past are shown on both c:ai:npuses by
UB is .that you and your friends -car, 80 various undergraduate , departments;
and not have to talk shop.
usually in . the form of a series of films ·
There ls no student union on the new shown on the same night•eadi week.
'
Amherst Campus but stu'dents aet together
For example, one Mond~y night seriesat nlghfat ~lther the Student Club, or the last fall. concentrated on black •and white
Pub. The Student Club Is a snack bar fea• comedies, including silent classics by '
turlng wine, beer and the usual junk foods Chaplin and Keaton, TraGy-Hepbu,n ·
- ·hamburgers, hot dop, etc., as well as · movies, and other comedy'Classics sue~ as
Buffalo;s specialty, chicken winp. For The Lovender HIii Mob. 'Series~last year
those unfamiliar with this last delicacy, the also dealt with women, Including special
chicken wlnp are deep fried like French nights for Bette Davis, Katherine
Friesand then covered with hot sauce and Hepburn, and Jane Fonda;" ·as ·well as' ·
·served with celery and blelJ cheese to cool series of films from India, ~erynany and
offthedigestlvesystem. They are good and Italy. The second best part about these,
served all over the city.
·
·course-oriented films Is that-ttiey.'are free?.'
The ·Pub, which opens every nigtit at The best p.i Is that most are preceded
nine, also serves chicken winp as well
by a ~ n , usually very old,·such as .the ·
pizza and tacos. In addition to food the 19SO's Superman cartoons. ·
·
Pub .offers beer, •mixed drinks,· and live
In case some students prefer live
bands on Friday and Saturday nigtits. · entertainment to movl~.. - ln addition to ,
There Is also a game ·room with pool, foos• the bands at the Pub, the university has a'.
bal I, -pl ng pong arid pinball. Admission Is ticket office in Squire· Union which selfs ,
free durlni the week with a one dollar co• student priced tickets
evefY major ~
ver charge when there is a band. These entertainer · who .comes:, to · Buffalo:."
bands are local, and generally, better than including .rock sqrs an:d·~ ,ecllans. U" '
average. The Pub features specials sponsors several events ·ot,it$• own, like
most week nlgtits, such as an open last fall's performance .bt.'~ r t Klein. ·.
microphone one nigtit or a half•price Besides entertainment, •. US .offers a ,
nigtit on tequilla drinks. Prices for mixed number of speakers · during•; the year(
drinks averap, about $1.20 with beer at .ranging from an American ~pie whet '
SOcentsaglass.
,
have lived in the People's Republic of/
For people who ·prefer movies to China for the last fifteen years~ to BrucJ '
drinking, UB offers an incredibly wide Beyer, a major Buffalo flaure from the
ranae of films each week. The Unlvel'$lty antf.Vi~tnam War ~~ent.. The law•
Union Activities ·Board. (UUAB) shows .school also has auest ~k~.- In the past
movies each weekend· at the Squire Hall..·, few .years Leon Jaworski, Ramsey Oark
Union ori the Main ,Street campus for a and Mlchlpn law Profe-6r Y~e Kamlsar
one dollar admission fee. UUAB generally . , ·have spoken.
.
. . .
presents off-beat popular movies, suet, as . ·. If you prefer l~s organized act1v1ties,
Story of •o, A &,y and His Dog arid • the Squire Hall Union offe~ pool tables,
IJQund for Glory,' as well as -W:~~4y . ping pong ·and a bowli~~ alley. Those,
midnight movies which last year incl~de.d •. stude_nts who like to sink into a pd (or
Andy Warhol's &id and The Texas Ch<iln · trashy) nc;,vel will find ·the browsing
-Sow Massacre. · The friends of CAC and libraries wry helpful •. Th~ is one in
· "the Inter-Residence Council (lRC) show .. Squire and one in the Elll~t Complex, .
movies each Friday' and Saturday night. They keep up to date or,·, ,~I. die popular ,
The CAC movies cost
dollar. The IRC mapzlnes, as well as , ~
- type of , ·
· movies are free to members and cost one ' paperback from· tho·> c.liuslcs to ,,
dollar for everyone else. IRC and CAC Doonesbury. ,:he people'.who work In ,
movies are shown in Farber Hall on the these llbrarles ·are very ~lllna to hefp, ,
Main Street Campus and Room 170 .and have tone so far as to order those
Allmore In the Ellicott .Complex at books students wa,:at that~ don't have J
Amherst. These movies .are almost always yet. Perhaps the best, ~ "" university•_ .
100d and often ·surprlslnsfy recent. .services for stu~ts Is -~ !'\~sic room. hr' '
~vies in l977- 78 Included The Deep, , .Squire, next to the bro'Y5lnt Rbrary Is a,
TM Spy Who· Lollf(} Me, Volentlp, (not ,lounae with six private .llsfa,lng rooms
• aU are pct), and Annie 'Holl. .
·.an~ a fine collection 'M '.albums. It's '. ·
'
.•
1
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amazlhg how inuch more lepl jargbn can -· ·was held. This Revue was a·"taient"·show
be understood while listening to Billie put on by the students, faculty, and
Holiday than while sitting in th~ library administrators of the' law school. ·1
·listening to the ·rhythm of the Xerox mention this production for two reasons.
,machines. If you like to "walk, the Main First, to tell yo1,1 about the various acts so
· Str,,et campus has all .the rustic quality of you .will .koow; !aw students and faculty
· a 1950'$ .MGfti college musical, from the . are not all WQrk . and no . play, ,and
beautiful large trees to ·the foµntain secondiy, because •I helped JlUt the show
outside' of Squire.. The Amherst Campus together and I want to recruit _for the
is still somewh;t\ .bare but the lsl~nd in upcoming show. 'T,he Dean gave an
La~e LaSalle is , peaceful and the new ihtrodu.c tory speech ("We have a
dogwood and .wiUow trees.~ nice. If you . Progressive law school - all the seats have
get hungry, it.'s i ,ni~e stroll from Ellicott magic fingers.'.'). We h~ fa~lty game
. through , the . Audubon housing shows,suchaslheBuffaloSquares,afew
developmer,:t,tp 8ur,er King.
, jugglers . and some ~nQCk-out singing
The la..ysc;hoql al¥) has entertainment. . , talent. ·.This talent was- not limi~d to
In ,Mar~ the .fir.st Annual Law ~vue students for the highlight of the evenii:ig

was · when.· Professor Thorne McCarty~:
brought down the house wlttr · t\1'5 ·;1,.
spectacular perfor_~ance of Hearf6re,a~:~
·.Hc;>tel (eat · your heart out, . Professor 'ti.~
Kingsfield). We had a !P'eat band made up
.of piano, drums, guitar and trombone.
For something completely different, the
show's writers came up with a slide.show,
on . the basics of how to use ihe law. ,
library ("This... is a ,book!") . . Th.e ': '
emphasis of the night was .on fun : ,: ,
. Between th.e free admission, the good
and the beer, we proved law studeni~ c~n.. .:,
allow themselv!lS at least one night i ,years _'.'
away from the books.
·
· '··'
You should be able to find' someltjirig :_,: :
right here aUJB to relax you, too. ,
•

~ts :~·:
' . · , . .. °'j
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'He :teaches COUr$CS
~~ministrative
, l~w. consumer protection, and trade
.. regula~ion. He 'recei,vei! , his •B.A. from ·
Duke University Jn 19Q6 and his J.D. ,
from the University of ,Michigan in 1969. '
-~ yer is 34.and was ~arried re~::ently.

University of , Michigan in · 1951 . ,Hi~ •~~
teac~ing •in~r~ts ' inclu~e CQll.e~tive:·..
bargaining in government, constitutional ·,
law, and .~du~ion law.
.
.. .. ::·:
Newhouse 1 1~ .56, _married, and has. >
three children. ,
, •, • - ,
Alan Carrel, . Associate Dean for/.
Placement and ~lup1ni (316 O'Brianl,) s ,..
responsibl.e fpr ; developing placement'f'·
contacts and opportunities, establi.sh(ng' ··.
.. relations wi~ , t.hlil legal cominur:iity a"d ,.
alumni, carrying out fund .raising', '
activities, and administering continuing.'... "
educa.tion progr,~s.
: , , '.. ~
Carrel is a, member of the Board of ,
Directors of 1he law school Alumni . ,,
Association, and has been a partner in a,~..
_local law tir-m •for the last ten y!ilars1 He;,,
was named to·, his present position this,.:: ·
year.
i .,
.
•·• •·'
He received · a·· B.A. in ·Biology, from .. ,.
Hamilton CoUege in 1,964 and an LLB. .,.
from the U.B law,School in 1967. Carrel •.
is 35, marriect, an~ :h:as three children.
'.- ,:~
- ~ ~-:
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Barry B. Boyer, As9oclate Dean (318 · .,
ADMINISTftAflVE STAFF
O'Brian); is'cd-dlrector of ~e Balcly Center .
':
for Law ~d ·Sodal Policy, which oversees_·_· Wade J. Newhouse, 'Associate 0ean·
Audrey KQS.f{ei~iak .(308 O'Brian.), is...
dual_ and 1olntc1e1Vee-programs. He also co- and Law Librarian (205' O'Brian), is head
assistant·director for placement. She alsq'~
ordinates c"rrlcull'.Jm development, ind · l"br . . d the representative : of the
maintains --l::aw
cr.hool
accounts ,and•-r '
~ i 1',rr
,
guides work of the Academic Polley and ' ;ac:i~~ a~~ the Dean 'ori library matters.
oversees purcb~ng, supplies, equipmen~,•
Program Committee.
Newhouse has been with the l;Jw
and other admlriisttative services for the •.
'" • '
,,,·
Boyer has been with the law school' school faculty since 1958. Prior to that, · school.
Phyllis
B~~
,vskl
(5.11
O'Brian).
'is\
faculty since .
He was. a Visiting he was a Ford Foundati~n · ~eachlng
supervisor of ~e.~retanal staff and the',.;
Associate ProfesM>r ,at the Unlverslty of Fellow at the Columbia Un1vers1ty Law
law school prhi\in, and copying activitief '"
Viralnla Law. .Wi,~1, 1975-7~. He was . '. School in New Y?"k City. _He r~!ved a
C~.airman. ,o'f . ,the Committee on ,B.A. in Political Sc.1ence fro_m _ Helen~~~ \3~8 O'Brian) handles-
admlssions,)1r~,cessing . and cou~ '
Lonl"Ranae· Prannina,' for the law school, ..Southwestern Unive~lty., Memphis,
1
·"' '
registration.'
·
·
1974-75.
' ·' 1' '.
·
·
Tennessee, in 1948, and~ J.D. from the

l?~-

.
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Activities
The above organizations have used this paper as a means to
introduce themselves to you. Other groups such as the .Black
American Law Students Association and the Association of
Women Law Students are contacting incoming freshman on
their own. The other student organizations, which you may
have read about in prior information from the law school, will
be introducing themselves during the orientation session.

.These groups include the Student Bar Association,, Which is
our elected student government (freshman representatives are
elected in the fall); Moot Court, whose members are p'artlcularly
interested in oral arguments and appellate advocacy. Members
of Moot Court annually compete in national and in.ternatlonal
competitions; Buffalo legislation Project which offers research
analysis and bill drafting services to state and _local legislators;
The Distinguished Visitors Forum which sponsqrs eminent
practicing lawyers and academicians as speakers; the Opinion,
which is the regularly published student newspaper; and such
organizations as the New York Public Interest Research 'Group,
Phi Alpha Delta and the Environmenta_l Law Society·.

.Getting Around Buffalo and the Law ·School
listings are given out over the phone; they must be seen in
Drumm will be doing a -presentation on tinanc1al a1Cl anQ tne
person. However, they will mail out, on request, g~neral many student problems connected with it sometime during tt,e
information about housirig and leases.
first two wel;)ks of classes. Watch for notices as to time and
Newspapers are another good source of housing leads. The· place.
Spectrum is the University student newspaper and has a
classified section in the back. Buffalo community area papers
also carry housing ads. These papers can usually be found in Placement
local drugstores. The major citywide papers are the Buffalo
The Law School deems placement of its graduates to be a
Evening News and the Courier-Express, both of which have a lot continuing concern. Though the school is not an employmen~
of.tiousing ads, usually divided by regions.
agency, .it. stands ready to assist its graduates in locating suitable
opportunities for their own professional development. The
While you are looking, where can you stay? The University
Placement Office is located· on the third floor of O'Brian, and
runs a "hotel" during the summer. For a few dollars a night,
maintains bulletin boards . with notices of full-time, part-time,
you can rent a dorm room while you look for a place. However, and summer positions available.
'
the "hotel" closes August 18th. For information · and
reservations, write to:
Rick Schoellkopf
Housing Offic·e
Richmond Quadrangle, Building 4
Amherst Campus
·
SUNY at Buffalo
Amh_erst, New York 14260

, Reservations may also be made by calling 636-201 J. Space
is limited, so be sure to make arrangements well in advance.
' If you want to live in a dorm, write to· the ·same addr_ess as
above soon. Spaces are filling up fast.
·
Remember to check leases carefully. Legal aid located in
Squire Hall will look over leases for you : The off-cam pus
housing office, also in Squire Hall, will provide , you with
information on· what to watch for in leases. Find out if heat is
included in your rent. In Buffalo, that is the major bill.
Don't .get discouraged . The .best housing is often snapped
up at the end of the spring term because of 12~mohth leases.
The earlier you get to Buffalo to look for housing, the better ,o ff
you · will · be. It is hard to find housing for one person, so
con~der.moving in with other students. You might even wanpo
find out from the Registrar or assistant dean who some other
are and try to room with -them: Good _luck.
·first year students
.
0

.

Finaricial Aid
During-the regular-academic year, Kathie Drumm is the law
stµdent i financial aid coµp ~ lor. Her office is located in• 303
O'Brlan, next to the Office of Admissions and Records. Ms,
page1·16

Committees
Student positions are available on many L~w . School
committees. Appointments to committees are made through the
Student Bar Association, and information about available
positions . will be publicized early in the school year. The
committees include Budget and Progr.tm Review,
Appointments, Academic Policy and Program, Admissions,
Faculty-Student Rela~ions Board, Judicial Clerf<ship, Library,
Minority Student _Program, Mitchell Lecture, Self-Evaluation,
and State and Local Government Law.
·
·Some committees are . composed ·simply of students who
wish to volunteer their time, ~ith no appointment requirement,
such as Orientation, Commencement, and Student Life. ' ·
Lockers
· Lockers are available for first year students •in the basement
of O'Brian Ha11.· You may register for a locker anytime after
August 14th and you must supply your own lock. There are two
.sizes of lockers in the basement. The full ~length lockers are
reserved for second year students.
·
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